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' David Suchet: ln the
, Footsteps of St Paul

9.O0am BBCI
DOCUMENTARy Years ago, David
Suchet read St Paul's Leffer fo fhe
Rornans and became fascinated
with the man who changed Western
thought. Suchet doesn't claim the
moment as a Damascene
conversion, but he seems genuinely
engaged with his subject matter.

He starts in Jerusalem, where
Paul crushed followers of the Jesus
movement, a f ledgeling Jewish cult.
Then it's Tarsus, Paul's home town,
where locals believe his legacy lives
on in a spirit of tolerance. In the
f irst of two programmes, Suchet
is beginning to work out paul's

character. In a grotto above Ephesu:
lined with Christian f rescos, Suchet
lingers by a painting of his hero and
draws an unlikely, wistf ul conclusior
"He does look like me, doesn't he?"
Emma Sturgess

Mr Stink
6.3Opm BBCI

I o COMEDY David Walliams's boc.
lilanout a homeless man who is

befriended by a lonely young girl,
Chloe, was written with kids in minci
so it's stuffed with references to
bottoms, belches, farts and smells.
But there's some subtle moralisino
and tackling of prejudices.

Sheridan Smith is fabulous as a
potential MP whose politics are
slightly to the right of Hiiler,
while it was genius to cast Hugh
Bonneville as the odoriferous
Mr Stink and BGf's Pudsey as his
canine companion. Funny and
heart-warming, it even has a

cameo f rom Walliams himself.
Jane Rackham

Ade's Ghristmas
Grackers
7.00pm ITVI
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ENTERTAINMENT Christmas telly
has chanqed a lot in the past 60
years - thank goodness. After a

mercif ully brief reminder of the
g hastliness that was The Black and
White Minstrel Show, Ade
iJ.r'ondson wisely taps into a vein c

mcre pleasurable TV nostalgia that
si<ips through archive clips of chefs,
soaps and comedies. However, whi :
he draws the line at showing us the
cnimp trained to cycle round the
circus ring smoking a cigar, the
: ack-and-white snippets f rom lonq
;c:gotten shows are unintentionall,. :i-icus and will make you
ai;.eciate today's offerings. JR
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